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MORECAMBE BAY AND SILVERDALE — MORE LITERARY
ASSOCIATIONS
J. D. Marshall
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P°9¤$¢ li-K6 'cum Vham to thy Childs? 9-¤' N6' end 'B¢5¤¤
Ben' , and he lived through, and partly created, a great
resurgence of dialect writing in his home county. Like
many of his fellows, he had to 'add1e' a living in
ordinary pursuits for much of his life, and until the·
age of forty, he worked as a journeyman printer, secre-

i¤d¤¤—
tary and salesman, chiefly in the environment of
Like
disliked1;;-181 Manchester, which he heartily
pwmany thousands of intelligent artisans, he had e
B
as
h¤d»
and
c¤¤mtr.v¤'ide»
found hankering for the
young man, been drawn into the exploration of the Lancashire moors. In his first published volume, Lancashire
Sketches (1855), he exploits the possibilities of local
speech to the full, and, just as interestlingly, he was
later enabled to do so in the case of Lonsdale and the
i\11‘th€1‘
Lake counties, especially when he published A
Borders
its
and
Country
Lake
the
volume, Hambles in
(1861).* It will be noticed that this was written soon
after the opening of the through coastal railway route.
Indeed, the last-mentioned book contains numerous
‘
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ChAttAp1>11c¤t1<>n for membership should bg
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Wavghis perhaps best lmown for certain dialect

_

* My own copy, acquired twenty years ago, has what purports to be Hugh Walpole's book-plate on it. This was
much treasured - until a book-dealer casually told me
that a whole 'gensration' of these Walpole plates were
'mamxfsctu.red' for sale purposes. So be warnsdl
·
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references to the railway:
'Before the rail
wee mde ,
the old way cf crossing
the sends from I.e,nen;:`;;·
to
Ulverstcne must have been
very su·11qng,,,•(p,44);
¤€W lillé of railway from
whe
Lancaster to Ulvergtene
ujnds
by Silverdale, with the grand
feetures of land end See
i¤·eieht‘(p.47>.
Surely this sounds just
like a gu1de book?
Yes,
indeed. this is just what
weugn wee really ¤·it;ng_
He
was advertising our
quiet eomer or England
in persuasive
style. resting his approach
on the new eeeeseibihny
of
the
end the growing taste for
weve;
which
wee
reaching to the artisans
new
ae well ee the 'mj,dd]_j_¤g'
in society. He has s
groups
1
is true, with the usuall%;l.cl·¥0§1erscual st le loaded it
an cliche; and
phrases;
but, all the same, it
succeeds in being fresh
end lively,
end one can be sure that
he hes really looked at
the
eree he is Writing about.
His evocation of G;-nnge.eve,·.
Sands is superb, giving
us s picture of the
Crown Inn
b€f°1`€ it had reached
its later uninteresting
__;-aspectability- And. of course,
one should never forget
that
he helped to make our
own area popular, ozfashionable.
Since the €1`€at
majority of our students of
local history are ‘0ffc¤me1·s', we must
feel some sympathy with
Edwin Waugh.
In Rambles in the Lske
County, there npe three
complete chapters, making
e ·Book· on lteown neg;
the
end ef the volume, with
'S11ve¤1e.le' as the subject,
In the vpembzg sentences,
Waugh remarks *1 sometimes
think it strange that I
should have lived no long
in
IB-¤C8Shi1‘¤ without
hearing of the place before',
Net;
t¤0 Surprising, for the
author wes raised ln Rochdale,
A Very different place,
and was e young men when
the
first railways were built.
He goes on to eey that 'thg
life ef this retired spot
is all
repqgg', and hg
keeps to the theme
consistently. He write| gf the
'queint manners, language
and peculiar way of life
of
the inhebitante'. He used
the Silverdale etetien
an
his starting point, and
turned left towards Sleckvood
8-¤d Silverdale
Green, but remarks that
Silverdale itself
is hardly e vlllege;
there ls only B 'villege pu;·t,.,
¤9¤!`€8t to thé SSA,
where the two hotels, and the
little
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U?| Eedmom
gmnndv, and the author discovers later the
in the inn was used by the
gmthep
_

ton, n famous campaigner §6¤1¤5t
Ure ?°"{‘

t;S°
other bits of local h1st01'.Y¤
t Bble
This J?
·n1; old Lord DerbY's $t€*’¤1`d used °° mcelve
S mside
rents on'.
Waugh, like Mrs Gaskelh
eyes at the awe-i¤sPi1‘i¤€ °'°°P °f
wee towards Lancaster the water wee in Mig
$1;
bright and smooth es a mirror'- He lwted t 9
Séence
of e solitary cettese k¤°"'* ee lthe Bath Hwsef
MON
Y
strikingly, hq noticed n drove of cattle 0¤
from Kente Bzmk to the werton shore,
s¤¤th€I‘t5E;°0‘;_
strild.¤€ l°I`€• b€°°“S€‘ °”°_d°°s {mt usually
the
Bay as a drove road! Yet lt
d of
One' agny
p1a.1n1y
was
course, cattle rezulsrly °I‘°SS"d the S°1"°y
Sm in the
same manner.
,
The landlord later tells _
ju good time 1* th' mornln'. you 11 seem-BY
Z;
n hundred 1‘1sh;i.n' boats
the bay ‘ Pie a glam; com,
up to tek up place'. So, the sh1‘i¤¤P1¤$ *1:*d ther
vessels were as numerous as that. even 1¤ 863 v before
Morecambe had pr0Pe!‘l.Y 8PP@8r€d•
These evooetious of rural Pee¢¤
d '1uietude were
ez!
ey course, enjoyed when the'Cs1’¤f°¢"°{* maces had not'
been built, and when Barron s first 11‘°¤*°’ks was only
beaming to smear the honzon with its Smk9 · Meanwhile,
it is not likely that Waugh was i¤Ve¤t¤-¤€
or my
as-r'
gf these
because he had
for Speech, end he palnts pictures ef iugividuals
emitting dialect am} strange ¢r1>reSSi°¤S· The mPmS_
sign, much of the UWB: is et B silence S°_:uearthly
thee one can hear the sea gems Out
°°'”;_€ in across
the Bay - not sometlung that l¤0$t ef us n° IC€ today.
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Much of the following infomation relating to
mining activity on the Crag in the nineteenth century
has been derived from two local newspapers, The Lancaster
Guardian and The _L3g:aster Gazette. Selections from the
advertisement and comment columns of these two papers
are given below, as they illustrate vividly the rspii
changes which took place in the fortunes of the several
enterprises involved.
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swine Silverd 1
had to look h_.;_,·d to pigkeogistggrgoismmly Settled? 0116
es; tge need the
Assistance of vivid writers to
inter
6 quality QT
life and scenery in the past, jgocalpllgst
callcrg is not all
'fscts' of a d0wn—to-earth
kind' it
gr imagine'
tion in order that it can be
properly unda
We
are luclq that Edwin Waugh visited
the digisrozd.
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18'Q6
All agreement was me 2 between 'Edward Dawson
of Aldcliffe Hall, John Pratchett of Liverpool, and
Thomas Cartwright of Llanassa (Flint), Corn Merchant,
to mine far czpper, iron, ironstone, lead, tin, calcminc,
'
r
or under all the
f`ssils, etc., which can be found
enclosed lands of the said E. Dawson, in the parish of
Wartsn fm 24 years from Sept l1st...pex111ission to set
up any steam engine etc.. .C..e tenth share of all minerals
to Edward Dawson.' Barrow Scout Mine was the only one
opened on this land with any success.
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18fl A lease was made on 14 Feb between R. Gillow
of Leighton Hall and four merchants and one gentleman,
all Liverpool Trustees of the lggcpn (`rag, Si1vordals;_
and Leighton Mining Company, for 25 years. The mines
were reported to be quite rich in copper.
Opened at this time were North Level and Gillow's
Shaft of Higher Mine and Laycock's Shaft of Lower Mine.
Work was suspended in this year on account of
water. A steam engine was installed to deal with this,
but a severe th.ree_month frost hindered the work.

18jB (15 Jan) The sale of the five shares in the
Uarton CE, Silverdale, and Leighton Hinigg Comg,

`

`

1

‘

`1

advertised to take place on 15
January at the King's
Arms Lancasterr is P0s1:P¤ned.

lm

The company ceased to wor1,.
Adv. (I2 Sep): 'Valuable mining
materials to be sold by
auction at the mines at Warton Cragg,
including the undermentioned machinery and materials.
One 14" cylinder condensing
high pressure
steam Maine. with BoilerTwo horse whims, one capstan, cast
iron pipes
for three shafts, snvils, bellows,
vices etc.
Twenty tons- of red paint.
Apply Captain Nicholas at the m.ine.'
By way of interest, there were only two
miners,
both Velshmen.
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Interest was again being shown in
the mine.
$865 Iron oxide was being extracted. Mr
H. Walduck of Manchester was acting as agent.
(He was also
agent for the Carnforth Haematite
Company.)
1862 (5 Nov) 'It is encouraging to know
that the
efforts of the energetic searchers for
iron ore in the
neighbourhood of Silverdale and Amside
are meeting with
success. The owners of the workings at
Silve1·da.le are
able to send off several wagon loads per
week. At Arnside also a large quantity of iron ore
has been found.'
1§]6 Walduck became sole agent for several
small
local mining and quarrying companies.

On the death of R. M. Shipman (one of the
partners » Walduck became a partner. Thus
was formed
the Warton and Silverdale Mining
with Wslduck
as managing director. He lived at West
Lindeth in
S'l
1 ve rdale .

j8[§

igu

(19 May) The death occurred at Cragg Foot,
Warton, of John Patten, iron miner, aged
67 years.

jg]2 The wm-ton and s11v¤ma1e hugh;

Comwr

reported U0,000 Capital in 1,000 shares of E10
each,
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1880 (3
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• time
me
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*
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reported that the
The mmgpapsrs
with offices at Cragg Foot had
no ushtyung conductor on the
exposure of iron and stone. ¤°
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Mr
;j_°n of matches, and not kBPt f1`°°
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one
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duck ° Company Secretn-YY: "‘”
°h”8°· °thu. charges dismissed.
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The recently
cqmggy did no better than
Dawson property was sold for L5
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There was little activity at the mine due to
competition from other cheaper paint manufacturers.

CEHENTS

I

`

18%

(25 Mar)

The company was dissolved.

A REMINDER

·

1821-1835:

THE MOURHOLME MAGAZINE
OF LOCAL HISTORY

The mine was reopened by the Warton
Mining
and Colour Comgy (Regd. Office, 86 King
St, Manchester).
The venture was no more successml than the one
it
replaced. Mr Walduck was still agent but on his
death
in June 1892 the company closed down and was disposed
of
ln 1894`
1891

1§Q4 ( 27 Jan ) 'The Warton Mining and Colour Company
in liquidation. Auction of the whole of the leasehold
interest in Warton Mines producing Werton native
Oxide
I
of

Hom
'

1824

nm

(5

Feb )

'Warton mines for auction in ManchesOnly one

TS NEIGHBOURING PARISHES
Have you written your article yet?
.

Would you like some he1p?
Won‘t you contribute?
Don't forget!

ter
Muay.
negotiating sale pr.Lvately.'

_

1 984
* * *

Thus ended a period of spasmodic mining activity
on Warton Crag spread over 150 years.
-

* * *
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Research into local history is one of the objectives
of the MLHS, and the Society pzrsues an active research
programme.

ber new or old interested in J°i¤i¤8 °“I'
resenfg ggup is cordiallyltnvited t0 ¤*1>°¤d °‘”‘ **6**
meeting on 15 January4

Experienced or just starting, 00¤19 j¤i¤ usplease ring Mrs N. Thomas, 701250y
at
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Tuesdays, 17 Jan, 7.30-9.00
St Ieonard's House, St Leonardgate, Lancaster

\*
-

£9.5O
7.50 at Hyning Hall, Warton
Guest admission 40p
»

·¤-

Man and the Lakeland Landscag

+

Dr William Roll:Lns0n
10 Meetings
Tuesdays, 10 Jan, 2.30-4.00
Gaskell Hall, Silverdale
il9 . 5O

_

JZHPORTAHT NOFTICE

Members may have noticed that Dr Winchester's
course, The Northern English Countglsidel 1580-1g
(details on opposite page , conflicts with our monthly
Thursday evening lectures.
·

The Northam English
.

fully, to reschedule his course. He proposes instead to
schedule no meetiixgs on Mourholme nights, ma1cLng the time
up in field trips to be arranged with the class.

Dr Angus Winchester

[950

tm Pm

* { {

15§Q_·| Egg

10 Meetings including field trips
Thursdays 12 Jan
Old Schooiq Yealagxd Conyers

Dr Winchester has tried, very kindly but unsuccess-

¤*¤¤1ve¤ the 1¤¤e·*¤¤¤
A1*¤¤¤¤¤
conflict, it leaves the problem of 12 January, the
first meeting of Dr W:Lnchester's class gg_ our January
lecture, unsolved. As an imperfect compromise, we
suggest that members vrlshing to attend both events do
the following: come to the MLHS lecture, but before
the 12th let any member of the Committee know that you
want to enrol in Dr Winchester's course. This information will be passed on to him on the night, enabling
him to estimate the size of the class and insuring that
you will be counted.

Cmmtggide

Offered by as ussvsrsity of
Extension Studies

1.1.]..,....1,

Issucues of

Enrol at 1st meeting of the course
Reduced fees for penelouere end S17¤·d€¤1$S
4,

tv

4.

4.
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NOTES AND QUERIES
CARNFORTH'S FORGUTTEN STATIONS

NOW WE SHALL NEVER KNOW (See D. H0lmes's article,
"1‘he Castles of the Barony of Kendal' , HMLH 11-1)
The succinct article on the castles of the Barony
of Kendal raised again the question of whether Mourhclme
was of timber or stone. Whilst it is possible some ·0f
the stonework reported at earlier times — and sometimes
attributed to Roman docks, etc — belonged to the mediW3]- StI`"·°tu’·°°¤ n° S°ud °v1d°n°° was f°u‘°d| in the
$¤1V¤6° I`°°°m*5-`LS°·{‘°‘? undertaken 1** 19"' This 1S'
h°‘*°V°I` • ¤°t ¤u¥`E":'~¤*'·n€7 the P°"t”·°n °f the presumed
*° b° an
of ¤¤Yth-**8 °th€l` thm mbbuh pit' Hatherfhm b°
convinced that the building was wholly of timber, I
believe the evidence does not allow ue to seg; what
materials were used. One possible clue is, however,
the apparent smoothness of the ridge on which Hallsteads
b¤1'¤ $t°°d· Prim` to tha °°m°”°°m°¤t °f qu°‘n’y1‘°8' The
barn is thought to have stood on the site of the castle
what
and the smooth character of the ground not
we would have expected if the site had once been a gx};
mt mrget
*9
that hl!]-Y timbered b¤11¤1¤e¤ “”“*’11Y require light
ma¤<>r¤·y and fmt the rebuilding °f ¤¤°Y “*¤”°" h°““°’ in
stone in the 14th century and after allow the suspicion
of a late use of timber 'fortifications' in the area.

IBI1

_

Today when one walks into many of British Raiys
Stations, it is not hard to gat the feel of past glory.
Cami-Orth Station jg ng exception; one has just to walk
through the entrance Bmh to SCG that the
platforms have been cut back and that the building it_
self is rapidly decaying. It is not hard to imagine the
time not so long ago when London express trains stopped
here while hundreds of people moved around the platforms
1¤ the heyday or railways. Go back A utue mtuer in
time, however, and one would find only a tiny halt, and
indeed it is possible that Carnforth may never have had
8 Station at all in the beginning.
By June 1840 a network of railways had com north
from London to mach Lancaster. However, after this
point there was disagreement about the course the Line
should take to scotlanm The favoured course at the
time was one proposed by Joseph Locke in 1835- HE en_
visaged B une going up the Lune valley via Kirkby LOm_
dale and onto Tebay before descending to Penrith and
Carlisle. A second route was put forward by Job Bintley
under the insistence or parties in Kendal. He proposed
8 line mmning through Carnforth to Kendal and up L°Dg_
Sleddale before umneung through to Hawswater and Onto
Penrith. A third route was pat forward by George
Stephenson. He suggested a barrage ¢8I°I'Yj-UQ the railway over Morecambe Bay, another over the Duddon, the
line then following the coast to Carlisle, thus avoiding
any high ground.
These three and other proposals were put before a
Royal Conmission which was set up to examine railway
routes between England and Scotland. The Commission
rejected the coastal line aa being too long, while it
foresaw difficulties in tunneling under Longsleddale as
Blntley had suggested. However, it suggested that the
southern half of Bintley's ].i.ne could be linked with the

mm um
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Tom Glare
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northern half of Locke's line, and this was the course
that was finally adopted.
Parliamentary approval for the line was given on
"6 June
1844, and work started before the end of the
month. The Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Company had
envisaged a single line. Demand for their shares was
so great, however, that money problems vanished and a
double track was built. The line opened to Kendal on
21 September 1846 and on to Carlisle on 17 December.
In 1846 Carnforth was a small village mainly built
along the present North Road. It would be logical for
the company to provide a station for the community as
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unimportant nature of the village. There has been some
doubt over the actual site of the first station; however,
an early 0.S. map shows it to have been on the site of
the present day main line platforms, just south of
Warton Road Bridge. Why the station should have been
called Ca.rnforth—Yealand instead of the more logical
Carnforth-Warton Station is probably lost in history.
The station consisted of two platforms with the station
building being on the Carnforth side of the line, probably just south of the present day ticket office. An
1850 timetable shows that just two up (to London) trains
(10:50, 5:24) and two down (from london) trains (11:14,
1:51) stopped at the station with no trains stopping on
Sundays. Indeed if it were not for events going on elsewhere at the time, that could have been tho history of
the station, opened 1846 and no doubt closed around 1970
if not before.
The fact that this did not happen was due to events
taking place on the Furness peninsula. In 1846 the
Furness Railway Company opened a line from Kirkby in
Furness to the then tiny hamlet of Barrow with a branch
to Dalton. The Dalton line was extended in 1851 to Lindal and then onto the then biggest town on the peninsula,
Ulverston. However, the final link from Ulverston to
Carnforth was independently constructed by the Ulverston
and Lancaster Railway Company. Carnforth was the
logical point of junction with the Lancaster and Carlisle.
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6 June 1867 with the stretch from there across Hatton
Road and the Keer opened on 1 July 1868. However as
trains from the east would need to reverse down the
F¤r¤¤=¤ ]i¤€ t¤ reach Carnforth Station, a new gtatiou
was opened just east of Harton Road. The steps which
can still be seen between the tm, RR bridges cm Walton
Road lead up to the site of this Statiom All trains
over this line were run by the Midland, which built s
l0c0 depot just north of the Keer in the 'V' between the
new line and the Furness line to the main station. Only
five years later, however, the Midland found these
facilities too small and the present Midland shed was
built just east of the A6.
The separate Midland station lasted only a short
time. Plans were made to build a curve from the Midland
line c1`°$$j·¤8 w8·`|·'1$0¤ ROM and continuing on into the
main station. The Furness shed, however, stood in the
*8% B0 in 1878 a new shed and loeq depot were built on
The
the site of the present shed occupied by Steamtown
obstructing shed was demolished andthe curve opened on
2 August 1880, the Midland station than being closed,
The arrival of the Midland at the main station
coincided with its rebuilding in a grand manner and
taking on a much more familiar look. The building which
now holds the ticket office was built, with the platform
being extended north under wartou Road B1.j_d8€_ A bay
Phtfom was provided just South of the ticket Office
buildings. A large train shed was provided covering the
bw line and two parallel sidjngs, The north wall of
this Mm still bo seen jutting out into the station cmPark- A ¢¤-¤¤1¤y ran the length of the main uno platrsm
from its southern end to the end of the buildings just
south of the bridge. The triangle shaped middle platfom wes built with two prongs, one going aside the main
line, the other following the Furness curve. The Midland bay, which still can be seen, was at its northern
end. The buildings which now stand on this platform
were built then. No second Furness platform was built
h°W€V€1‘¤ up and down Furness trains stil] Operated fm';
the single centre platform. A large, over-·all roof in
Gothic style covered the Furness lines andi llidland bay.
»
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large wall for this was built on the site of the
present down Furness platform. The siding against this
wall inside the shed was given the name of ‘Snatchems'.
The station stayed unaltered until the days of the
London, Midland, & Scottish Railway at the 1923 grouping.
In 1925 the L.H.S. closed the Furness shed, as three
sheds for the now one company was considered extravagant.
The next changes to the station occurred during
1_939-1940. The overall roof was demolished, while a new
platform for down Furness trains was finally added.
Shortly after this, the station was used for the station
scene in the film 'Brief Encounter' .
In 1935 the Furness shed was demolished and work
started on a new shed and loco depot, which exist today
as 'Staamtown' . The depot included an ashplant and the
huge coaling tower which still dominates the town. It
was opened in 1945 and at the time was the most modem
in Europe. Once the new depot was opened, the old L.N.W.R.
shed could be domolished, while the Midland sheds were
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forms. At the moment, however, one can only dream about
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sold to a private firm.
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Meanwhile
in the interests of speed. The main line platforms were
closed and partly demolished. The canopy on the ticket
office platform was also demolished. In 1973 electrification work started, resulting in the southern approaches
being changed. Electric trains started running from
May 1974.
Since than the remaining parts of the station have
been tidied up and a glass screen added to shield
passengers from the main line. Both Barrow and Leeds
the Midtrains now stop at the Furness platforms, while
still
land Bay is rarely if ever used. The station is
reasonable
a
attracting
trains
most
moderately busy,
number of passengers. During summer months the station
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DOCUMENTS

A LETTER FROM AMERICA,

an
`

1

Benjamin Bispham 8: his Good wife
Mount Holly at a Greater Distance from11isR2;€‘;`o:1T1erly

Mg

I

The following letter is one of the documents
belonging 1;; the Quakers of the Yealand Meeting- Thomas
Cum ings went to America in 1728 and settled in chester,
Pennsylvania, n few miles south of Philadelphia on the
Delaware River. He is writing to his cousin Edward
Cummings of 'Hilderstone nr Yea1and' ·
(The original letter was almost entirely without
punctuation. I have punctuated this transcript to make
it easier to reed and, I hope, gre|p the sense of the
lettcr. The last three paragraphs here were one pamgraph ln the °ngiml‘ S°m° °xp1°‘mt°ry mtgs f°ll°"")
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I Could not well Ouitt this Oppertunity
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by our Dem-

Friend & Neighbour Jane Hoskins (who is Comeing to visit
you in these troublesom times) of Aquainting thee that I
and my Family is in s good State of health at present, I
hopeing she may finde thee and thine In the Same Enjoyment tho I must own & I doubt not but thou findes it
that Age Creeps on space & brings its Common Attendents
bealong with it, yest I have been & Still em favoured
yond most Considering my Weekly Constitution. My wife
has been often nyling but I hope is now Growing more
thou
haxty, tho fntt & heavy. I Question not but Ere now
must have hesrd that Brother Enoch & Sister Ann is both
dead Sometime agoe so that I have none on this Side of
the water but thc young offspring of my Brothers & Sisters
who tho Near & Deer to me yent Seems Somewhat removed
from that Nesrness that Appeared amongst us of the
Elder Stock; & when I look over the Seas towards you
& I seem
I finde my Self much In the Some Circumstances
like one left ef ter the Vintage to be Glesned up in
those
time, for which I hope to wait with patience. May
&
favours Conduce to the leading me on into s more
which
Intimate Union in Spirrit with the Divine Goodness

kmw mt

he has Got a gonsidcl hmslleve
ersble Estate thowl
IY be Perswaded he is got
to 8 better Pima for
mney then Where h° *8***
He thinks he is and I wi hlgi lcayfprfwe $0.
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Cnuzin Jem cumj
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°
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Y°
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His Bmther Th°“” is
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taking our Bread & flower at ea, 8: that
S1iPP» f°1' °¤1` H€1`<>b·¤¤tS has Suffered a pretty deal; &
If they Should undertake to Ruin the Countery G: Render
us Incapsble to Raise it for them or Carry it out, that
would be to their Detriment & they must Sxffer want, for
if they had the Countxy they Could not raise it themSelves So that I am In hopes they will let us alone,
Execpt Some Stragleing Privateers that may do Some Damage
h€1'€ & th€1‘9 Where thé(y) fell upon the Ihgbitmts about
the Borders of the Sea &: River.
Our People (mem of them) Seems Uneesie for the
Citty of Philadelphia 8: has proposed to Raise forts &
Bstterys (tho I think friends keep Clear) but nothing
FSU I think is done towards it, at least c£_8¤y comsquenoe, and In Order to Strengthen themselves Many have
Entered into an Association for mutual defence & Exe1—
cises themselves at Sell times and has Chosen Captains
& Other Officers who has Got Commisions. But I think
very few under the Notis of friends has. Signed the
Association & None that I know of undertakes to Exercise
themselves, but the rest has formed themselves Into
Compsnys to a Considerable Number, & tho I think they

18
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'Can do no Good, from the manner of their Establishment,
yeat I fear they may do hurt from the knowledge & union
of their Strength, in Altering our Assembly by Governing
in Elections. I believe heretofore by all that knew
us we were looked on as a peaceble harmles people, but
If this Go on we are likely to make another Sort of
figure &, like Swizerland, become a Colony of Souldiers,
without peace; or Some Other Event hapen .(to?). Stops
our Career. I pray God may defend us from our Enemy &
from .(our?)Selves dr. When I Consider how for a few
Righteous persons he would .(hava?). spared Sodom, I have
Some hopes he will Spare us for his Peoples Sa.(ke?). If
not it is our duty patiently to Endure, knowing this,
that tho no afliction be Joyous for the present, yeat
there may be in it an Exceeding Weight of Glory.
I hope Thomas Gawthorp is arrived Ere this. Pray
remember my & my wives kinde Love to him & to John
Griffeths &: his Companion, honest Old Peter, when they
Come your way, & If Ebenezer Large Should be your way
after this Comes to hand, Give my Dear Love to him.
Likewise Remember mine & my wives Kinds Love to William
Backhouse, John Lancaster, Sister Jennet Barrow 8: Sister
Elling Cummings & all their familys. To her that was
Ruth Robinson and Sibball Russel, if Living, to Thomas.
Beakbain & family and to all our Other Friends, Relations
8: Aquaintence as If Named & Especially to thy Self, thy
wife & Sons, a large Share of the Best Respects of thy
Assured Loving & Wellwishing Friends
’
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Thomas Cunmings

.

& Alice
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about 100 miles west of Chester.
unlike his'
, finished his apprenticeship,
brother who is ‘n0t yet free'.
'this Jangling Herr', 'King George's War'(1745-8), the
Colonial arm of E\1rope's Var of the Austrian Sacoession.
The French did not invade and the Treaty of Aachen ended
hostilities until 1754.
'Sell times', favorable or proper times.
‘M0u.nt Holly',
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